
Medical grade luxury cosmetics

BIO-RADIANCE MEDICAL MASK



Sensitive care mask for tired skin. It quickly and completely

regenerates damaged skin and protects sensitive skin.

For sensitive and irritated skin

Hypoallergenic premium mask pack

Wrinkle improvement/whitening functional cosmetics 
dermatology test completed

Contains black caviar extract and white wood ear
mushroom extract to strengthen skin moisture
and care for sensitive skin.

Moisture and Soothing Control

Active ingredients with super-adhesive sheet,
lift drooping face line like a magnet and pull
up strongly.

Instant lifting effect

Absorbs sebum, removes wastes and unnecessary
dead skin cells, and has a brightening effect.

Pores brightening and cleaning effects

The texture of sheet is dense with a soft sense,
so it maximizes skin adhesion perfectly down to
the whole surface of the face.

Adhesion without lifting



FREE of 6 kinds of chemical

The key ingredients of RE·mask pack

This Mask is FREE from 6 kinds of

chemical ingredients that are

harmful to the skin.

This Mask Pack is a ‘Pure mask’

that excludes chemical ingredients

destroying the skin.

A mask pack that can

be used with confidence.

ingredients harmful to the skin

This mask contains EGF, hydrolyzed collagen, hyaluronic acid,

and soy isoflavones and has an excellent effects on skin regeneration,

removal of fine wrinkles, and skin elasticity enhancement.

EGF

Skin damage
recovery Deep
wrinkles care

Hyaluronic Acid

Hyaluronic Acid
Moisturizing the skin

with natural
moisturizing particles

Soy lsoflavones

Soy lsoflavones
Maintaining the skin's

radiance and
soothing the skin

Hydrolzed Collgen

Effective in
anti-aging Increases

skin elasticity



EGF (Epidermal Growth Factor) refers to a component that promotes epidermal

cell proliferation and growth. It proliferates fibroblasts in the skin tissue and synthesizes

them with existing cells. It proliferates the production of granulation tissue. It regenerates collapsed

tissue, prevents skin aging, and reduces pigmentation in the process of wound regeneration.

What is EGF?

EGF

Hydrolyzed Collagen is a type of amino acid and has a high content of serine, so it directly

helps to improve wrinkles.  It promotes the capillary function of the skin to facilitate metabolism,

and makes the dermis layer healthy, giving elasticity and radiance to the skin. It is a safe protein

ingredient that is good for skin elasticity, makes healthy skin, and prevents wrinkles and aging.

What is Hydrolyzed Collagen?

Hydrolzed Collgen

Prevention of
skin aging 

Anti-wrinkle
effect 

Cell tissue
synthesis 

Prevention of
pigmentation 

Blood vessel
creation

Prevents skin
aging

Provides skin
elasticity

Moisturizing

Anti-inflammatory
and soothing 

Reduces
pigmentation



Soy Isoflavones are known phytoestrogens found in soybeans.

Soy isoflavones, which are abundant in soybeans, provide deep moisturizing effect to dry and brittle skin.

It delivers rich nutrients to make the skin firm and soft.

It increases the ceramide in the skin and gives vitality to the skin.

What is Soy Isoflavones?

Hyaluronic acid exists in the dermis of the skin to maintain the structure of the skin

and attract moisture. It maintains the structure of the skin and promotes the production and

maintenance of collagen and elastin, which are important for skin elasticity.

It is  effective in maintaining moisture by fixing moisture in the skin and preventing moisture evaporation.

What is Hyaluronic Acid?

Soy Isoflavones

Hyaluronice Acid

Strong
moisturizing 

Skin cell
activation 

Skin texture
cleanup 

Skin
regeneration 

Moisture
retention

Rich
nutrients

Strengthen
skin barrier

Improving
skin texture

Improving
skin vitality

Water-soluble
vitamin B



Caviar is ingredient extracted from Atlantic Sturgeon (fish) eggs.

The ingredient of rare and valuable caviar gives the skin a rich radiance and vitality.

It has excellent nutritional properties, helps to maintain skin elasticity

and moisturizes the skin, helping to prevent wrinkles and aging.

What is Black Caviar Extract?

The key ingredients of RE·mask pack

Excellent for anti-aging and fine

lines Contains black caviar extract

1

Black diamonds for skin

Top 1 in Anti-Aging Efficacy

Nourishing and hydrating

vitality and radiant skin

Anti-wrinkle, anti-aging,

firming up sagging skin



The key ingredients of RE·mask pack

Tremella Fuciformis extract is high in water content as hyaluronic acid so

it is called vegetable hyaluronic acid. It contains collagen and beta-glucan,

which is effective in improving stain, freckles and skin aging.

It has the effect of supplying water and nutrition at the same time.

What is Tremella Fuciformis extract?

Excellent for skin moisturizing

Contains Tremella Fuciformis extract
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Chinese poppy is also used for skin care, and it is effective in 

balancing oil and water in the skin of plants

Improving blemishes and skin aging

Creating clear and bright skin

Moist skin full of moisture with 

high content of hyaluronic acid



Free from 6 ingredients that are harmful to the human body.

Complete exclusion of

skin harmful substances

After various skin treatment procedures such as laser, threads lifting,

IPL, peeling, and MTS, mask pack will help you with  the skin nutrition,

moisturizing, and soothing. It has excellent  effects on regeneration,

removal of fine lines and increase of skin elasticity.

Whitening  & wrinkle improvement functional certification
/ dermatology test completed

Mask Pack after plastic surgery and dermatology procedures.

You can see an excellent results when using this

Paraben
Free

This is a premium mask pack that has been verified
by Best Gangnam Plastic Surgery / 

Dermatology clinics, has high regeneration effect and quickly
restores sensitive skin after treatment.

NO MFR CMIT, methylparaben, butylparaben, ethylparaben,

isobutylparaben, isopropylparaben, propylparaben, benzyl alcohol,

phenoxyethanol, triclosan, sorbic acid, benzophenone, clofenesin

Benzophe
none free

Phenoxy
Ethanol

Free

Triethanola
mine free

Allergen
free

Synthetic
fragrance

Free



The soft sheet adheres perfectly to the face doesn’t cause any irritation,

increasing the absorption rate of the ampoule.

A sheet that tightly adheres to the skin

HOW TO USE

Each mask sheet contains a bottle of nutrient-rich ampoule,

so you can feel the skin soothing, moisturizing and nourishing.

Contains huge amount of ampoule 35g

After cleansing your
face, use toner.

1 STEP

Open the pouch,
take out the sheet,

and attach it to the face
with the film facing out.

2 STEP

After  10 to 20 minutes,
remove the mask

from the face.

3 STEP

After removing the sheet,
lightly tap the remaining 
contents on the skin for 

absorption.

4 STEP



We recommend it for use

Reasonable Choice of the Plastic
Surgery Doctors and Dermatologists

Sky Plastic Surgery Clinic̀s CEO Lee Soo-sang and 

View Plastic Surgery Clinic̀s Director Lee Seung-hyun 

 recommend RE·mask pack

When you need to improve skin elasticity

When you need quick recovery of sensitive skin after skin  treatment 

When you need quick hydration for dry and flaky skin 

When you need high-moisture and nourishment due to severe pulling in your skin 

When your skin is sensitive and it is difficult to use any mask pack



Customer feedback

@re.stargram

# Dermatology Cosmetics #Premium Mask Pack

#Skin Regeneration Mask Pack #Skin Calm

When I woke up in the morning,
I was surprised to see my skin tone!
Even after keeping it on my face for
about 20 minutes, the moisture
did not dry out! 
I think I will continue to use it ♥♥

It was the changing seasons, so my face
was dry and flaky, but after the mask
pack, it felt like my skin filled up well
and it started bright and very moist!
Although it contains a lot of essence,
it is not sticky and has good absorption

Not only whitening but also hydration, anti
-aging, and elasticity improvement, I think
I can see all the effects after one use

My skin has been very dull these days,
but with RE·mask pack, my face has
become more lively ♥

#dermatological cosmetics #RE·Mask Pack
#RE·#Skin Regeneration #RE Cosmetics 

#dermatology mask pack #premium mask
pack #RE·#redness soothing
#high moisturizing

The super-adhesive sheet adheres
to the entire face. The feeling of lifting
up is booming! It stick to the skin well
and it feels like it is delivering good
ingredients to the skin!!

#Daily Mask Pack #RE·Mask Pack

#RE·Mask Pack #Regenerated Mask
Pack #Nice Mask Pack with No Harmful
Ingredients

This mask pack does not contain harmful
ingredients, so it is perfect for people with
sensitive skin like me! RE·Mask Pack with
good ingredients ♥
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